Alderman Stamper to hold Community Meeting on Future of North Division High School Tonight

Alderman Russell W. Stamper, II will host a community meeting on the future of North Division High School TONIGHT - Thursday, June 28. The meeting will feature discussion on the Road Forward for North Division High School – Discussion: Community “Control” School.

Alderman Stamper said North Division’s status and history as an important Milwaukee and 15th District educational institution makes tonight’s community meeting critical in terms of public input. “North Division is an historic institution of the City of Milwaukee and of the 15th District. North has shown great improvement in recent years and here in the office of the 15th District we applaud the efforts of the faculty and staff,” he said. “As Alderman for the great 15th District I am charged with hearing all ideas and viewpoints that have a common goal of returning North Division to the highest levels of education. To that end tonight’s meeting will discuss the forthcoming idea of ‘Community Schooling.’ When it comes to North Division -- because of its aforementioned historic nature -- I am transparently open to all ideas.”

Alderman Stamper continued: “This meeting is a community meeting which means ALL from the community are welcome. It was initially brought to us by some distinguished alumni who wanted to discuss with the community their thoughts on ‘Community Schooling.’ The discussion will be solely focused on the community schooling that is scheduled to take place next year at North Division. Again all are welcome to attend and I encourage all to attend to hear the ideas offered for the future of North Division as a public institution. Let’s build this community through education. Let’s get to work.”

Reasonable accommodations provided upon request. Call (414) 286-3475 or email ADACoordinator@milwaukee.gov

What: Discussion about future of North Division High School
Where: North Division High School, 1011 W. Center St.
When: 6:00 p.m. TONIGHT - Thursday, June 28th
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